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APRIL – MAY 

 
 
 
 
      

 ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

MATHEMATICS 

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन  ज्ञान 

EVA 

RHYTHM IN NATURE 

ART 

CREATIVE 

CORNER 

  

PATTERN WRITING 

 Standing lines 

 Sleeping lines 

 Slanting lines 

 Curves 
 

RECOGNITION AND 

PHONIC SOUND 

 Lower case letters s, a 

 Upper case letters S, A 
 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters s, a 

 
READING WORD 

 as 

TRICKY WORDS 

 I 

ACTIVITIES 

 Colour the snail 

 Tearing and pasting 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 Two Little Hands 

STORY  

The Ant and the Grasshopper 

YOUTUBELINK– 

https://youtu.be/diwcldiALac?si=c

YbE_KFM19bVSvHG      

 
 PRE-NUMBER   

     CONCEPT 

 Big and Small 
 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-10) 

 
RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 1 and 2 
 

SHAPE 

 Circle 
 

 ACTIVITIES 

 Fun with clay 

 Give Wings to 

Butterfly 

 
RECOGNITION ONLY 

Introduction of Vyanjan 

 क, ख, ग , घ, ड़ 

शब्दज्ञान 

 कबूतर, कमल, 

खरगोश, खत, 

गमला, गज, घर, 

घड़ी 

बालगीत 

 दो चूहे थे  

 

 
THEME 

ME AND 

MY 

WORLD 

 My Self 

 Growing Up 

 My Body Parts 

 Keeping Clean 

 Good Habits 

 My School 

 My Classroom 

 Be Clean 

 Be Safe 

 

 SUMMER SEASON 

 Clothes we wear, fruits we 

eat. 

 

COLOUR SPECTRUM 

 Introduction of Red 

Colour 

  

 GREETINGS 

 Good Morning, Good 

Afternoon, Good 

Evening, Good Night 

 How are you? 

I am fit and fine. 

 

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 

 

 TOPICS  

 Carrots for Rabbit  

(Pg no. 6) 

 Patterns (Pg no. 15) 

 Patterns (Pg no. 21) 

 Paper Folding (Pg 

no. 30) 

 Ice cream Stick 

Pasting (Pg no. 35) 

 Birthday Card  (Pg 

no. 43) 

 Thumb Print (Pg 

no. 18)  

SKETCH FILE  &  

 CRAFT  

  

 TOPICS  

 Red Magic  

 Earth Day 

 Mother’s Day 

 Baisakhi  

      

https://youtu.be/diwcldiALac?si=cYbE_KFM19bVSvHG
https://youtu.be/diwcldiALac?si=cYbE_KFM19bVSvHG


 
 

         RHYMES 

  

        Two Little Hands 

 

Two little hands to clap, clap, clap. 

Two little legs to tap, tap, tap. 

Two little eyes are open wide. 

One little head goes side to side. 

YOUTUBELINK– 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TV_x6YUdnvg 

 

IDLCONNECTION-EVA(MYBODYPARTS) 

 

 

 

दो चूहे थे 

 

दो चूहे थे, मोटे-मोटे थे I 

        छोटे-छोटे थे, नाच रहे थे, कूद रहे थे, खेल रहे थे। 

          बबल्ली ने कहा म्याऊँ, म्याऊँ, म्याऊँ मैं आऊँ। 

        ना मौसी ना, हमें मार डालोगी, बिर खा जाओगी। 

             हम तो नही ीं आएँगे, हम तो भाग जाएँगे।  

 
YOUTUBELINK- 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=H8NXAMQ60EE&feature

=share 

IDLCONNECTION–MATHEMATICS (NUMBER2) 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TV_x6YUdnvg
https://youtube.com/watch?v=H8NXAMQ60EE&feature=share
https://youtube.com/watch?v=H8NXAMQ60EE&feature=share


 

JULY 
 

ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

MATHEMATICS 

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA 

RHYTHM IN NATURE 

ART 

CREATIVE 

CORNER 

RECOGNITION AND PHONIC 

SOUND 

 Lower case letters t, i, p 

 Upper case letters T, I, P 

 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters t, i, p 

 

READING WORDS 

 at, sat, it, sit, pit, pat, tip, tap 

 

TRICKY WORDS 

• am, the 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Find the path 

 Colour the Iguana 

 Penguin finds the pear 

 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 Family Finger 

 

STORY 

A Rainy Day 
YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtu.be/cb59LqLq-

3A?feature=shared 

  

 

PRE-NUMBER 

CONCEPTS 

 Tall and Short 

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-10) 

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 3 and 4 

 

SHAPE 

 Triangle 

 
 

ACTIVITIES 

 Let’s have yummy 

ice-cream 

 Play time with 

balls 

RECOGNITION 

ONLY 

Introduction of 

vyanjan 

 च, छ, ज 

शब्दज्ञान 

 चरखा, 

चम्मच, 

छतरी, छड़ी, 

जहाज़, 

जलेबी 

बालगीत 

 प्यारा घर 

 

THEME   

ME AND MY WORLD 

 Dress smartly 

 My Toys 

 Yummy food 

 My Family 

 My House 

 Mummy’s Kitchen 

 My Bathroom 

 My Bedroom 

 Living Room 

 

RAINY SEASON 
 Pitter-Patter Raindrops 

            (Things we carry to  protect  

             ourselves from rain)

 

 COLOUR SPECTRUM 

 Introduction of Yellow 

Colour 

 

  ORALS 

 Who are there in your family? 

 Where does your mother 

cooks food? 

 Name your favourite food. 

 

MAGIC WORDS 

      (Thank you, Sorry, Please) 

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 
 

 TOPICS 

 Olaf a Character  

(Pg no. 7) 

 Hand Print  (Pg 

no. 22) 

 Earbud Printing 

(Pg no. 36) 

 Broom Stick 

Pasting (Pg no.39) 

 Butterfly Mask 

(Pg no. 44) 

 

 SKETCH FILE & 

CRAFT 

 

 TOPICS  

 Meet! Mr. 

Triangle  

 Yellow Magic  

 Rainy Season 
 

https://youtu.be/cb59LqLq-3A?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/cb59LqLq-3A?feature=shared


RHYMES 

 
 

Family Finger 

 

Daddy finger, Daddy finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Mommy finger, Mommy finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Brother finger, Brother finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Sister finger, Sister finger, where are you? 

Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 

Baby finger, Baby finger, where are you? 
Here I am, here I am 

How do you do? 
YOUTUBELINK- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcv3aUiIOGM 
 

 IDLCONNECTION- EVA (MY FAMILY) 

 

प्यारा घर 
 

मुझको लगता प्यारा घर, 

सबस ेन्यारा मेरा घर। 

धूप, ठंड और वर्ाा स े 

मुझे बचाता मेरा घर । 

YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=3U_ntY94qCA&feature=sha

re 

IDLCONNECTION-EVA (MY HOME) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcv3aUiIOGM
https://youtube.com/watch?v=3U_ntY94qCA&feature=share
https://youtube.com/watch?v=3U_ntY94qCA&feature=share


 

AUGUST 
 

 

ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

NUMBER FUN 

MATHEMATICS 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA 

RHYTHM IN NATURE 

ART 

CREATIVE 

CORNER 

RECOGNITION AND PHONIC 

SOUND 

 Lower case letters n, c, k, e 

 Upper case letters N, C, K, E 

 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters n, c, k, e 

 

READING WORDS 

 tin, ant, nip, pan, cat, cap, can, 

kit, sack, pick, ten, pet, tent, 

neck 

 

TRICKY WORDS 

 a, in 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Matching the similar nests 

 Draw candles on cake 

 Find the keys 

 Sequencing 

 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 Once I got a fish alive 

STORY  

The Hare and The Tortoise 

YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtu.be/Sv5OItL7eWE?si=jDJ

euOIpNqbXKrKK  

PRE-NUMBER 

CONCEPT 

 Long and Short 

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-20) 

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 5 and 6 

 

RELATED CONCEPTS 

(1-6) 

 Missing Numbers 

 After 

 Before 

 Between 

 Count and Write 

 Count and Match 

 Equals to 

 

 SHAPE 

   Square

 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Let’s Smile 

 Count the Hats 

RECOGNITION 

ONLY 

Introduction to 

vyanjan 

 झ, ञ, ट , ठ, ड

 
शब्दज्ञान 

 झींडा, झरना, 

टमाटर, टब, ठेला, 

ठठेरा, डाबकया, डमरू 

 
बालगीत 

 सारे जहाँ से अच्छा 



THEME 

FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES 

 Fruits (Apple, 

Mango, Orange, 

Grapes, 

Watermelon, 

Cherry, Strawberry, 

Banana, Guava) 

 Seeds 

 Who is the Guest? 

 Two Alike 

 Vegetables 

 Sorting 

COLOUR SPECTRUM 

 Introduction of Blue 

Colour

  DAYS OF THE WEEK 

  FESTIVAL  

 Raksha Bandhan 

   ORALS 

 Name some fruits 

with seeds. 

 Name the king of 

fruits. 

 Which vegetable 

looks like a flower? 

 Which vegetable has 

a crown on its head. 

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 

 

 TOPICS  

 Car (Pg no. 20) 

 Paper folding 

(Pg no. 23) 

 Bindi Pasting 

(Pg no. 38) 

 Crown Making 

(Pg no. 45 ) 

 

SKETCH FILE & 

CRAFT 

 

 TOPICS  

 Blue Magic 

 Fruit-O-Mania 

 Independence 

Day 

 Raksha 

Bandhan 

https://youtu.be/Sv5OItL7eWE?si=jDJeuOIpNqbXKrKK
https://youtu.be/Sv5OItL7eWE?si=jDJeuOIpNqbXKrKK


RHYMES 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

सारे जिााँ से अच्छा 

 

सारे जहाँ से अच्छा, बहन्दोस्ाीं हमारा, 

सारे जहाँ से अच्छा, बहन्दोस्ाीं हमारा, 

हम बुलबुले हैं इसकी, वो गुलबसताीं हमारा हमारा | 

सारे जहाँ से अच्छा, बहन्दोस्ाीं हमारा, 

हम बुलबुले हैं इसकी, ये गुलबसताीं हमारा हमारा, 

सारे जहाँ से अच्छा | 

 
 
 YOUTUBELINK- https://youtu.be/DQgxYa_rtTE  
 

 IDL CONNECTION– FESTIVAL (INDEPENDENCE DAY) 

Once I got a fish alive 

One, two, three, four, five, 

Once I caught a fish alive, 

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 

Then I let it go again. 

Why did you let it go? 

Because it bit my finger so. 

Which finger did it bite? 

This little finger on my right. 

YOUTUBELINK– 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwtGU8mXhdo 

 

IDL CONNECTION- MATH (COUNTING) 

https://youtu.be/DQgxYa_rtTE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwtGU8mXhdo


 

 

ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

MATHEMATICS 

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA RHYTHM IN 

NATURE 

ART 

CREATIVE 

CORNER 

RECOGNITION AND PHONIC 

SOUND 

 Lower case letters h, m, r, d 

 Upper case letters H, M, R, D 

 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters h, m, r, d 

 

READING WORDS 

 hat, hen, men, him, man, rip, rat, 

rest, trap, dip,                         red, dad, hand 

 

TRICKY WORDS 

 he, she, is 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Identify & tick the pictures 

 Yummylicious Mango 

 Paint red 

 Picture Wheel 

 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 Five Little Monkeys  
  STORY 

  The Thirsty Crow 

YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtu.be/Uah3JvhppRI?si=quXZjbryD

AVSjDUm  

 

PRE-NUMBER 

CONCEPT 

 Up and Down

 More and Less

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-30)

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 7,8 and 9

 

RELATED CONCEPTS 

(1- 9) 

 After

 Between

 Before

 Missing Numbers

 Count and Draw

 Count and Match

SHAPE 

 Rectangle 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 I know my 

numbers! 

RECOGNITIO 

N ONLY 

Introduction of 

vyanjan 

 ढ, ण, त, थ 

 

शब्दज्ञान 

 ढोलक, ढोल, 

तबला, ताला, 

थरमस, थन 

बालगीत 

 आलू 

कचालू

  



THEME 

PLANTS 

 Parts of Tree 

 Sorting 

 Two Alike 

 Who is the Guest 

COLOUR 

SPECTRUM 

 Introduction of Green 

Colour 

 ORAL 

 What plants need to make 

their food? 

 Name the parts of the 

plants 

 Do plants make their own 

food? 

         

     

 

 

 

BOOK 
(Mac Book-A) 
 
 TOPICS  

 Green Parrots  

(Pg no.4) 

 Juicy 1grapes (Pg 

no.10) 

 Vegetable 

Printing (Pg no. 

32) 

 Bindi Pasting (Pg 

no.33) 

 
  
 
 SKETCH FILE & 
CRAFT 
 
 TOPICS  
 

  Vegetable 

Printing 

 Green Magic 

 Janmashtami  

 Meet! Mr. Square 

         SEPTEMBER 

https://youtu.be/Uah3JvhppRI?si=quXZjbryDAVSjDUm
https://youtu.be/Uah3JvhppRI?si=quXZjbryDAVSjDUm


RHYMES 

 
 

  

.Tree 

 

I am a tree, 

With a dark green crown, And a 

thick strong trunk, Above the 

ground. 

I give you food, I give you fruits, 

I give you medicines, I give you wood. 

 
YOUTUBELINK- 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6GyjepUD50&t=2s 
 

  IDL CONNECTION-EVA (PLANTS) 

    तोता 
 

मैं तोता मैं तोता, 

हरे रींग का हँ बदखता। 

चोींच मेरी लाल रींग की, 

बमटू्ठ बमटू्ठ मैं करता। 

बमटू्ठ…बमटू्ठ… 

मैं तोता मैं तोता, 

नील गगन में हँ उड़ता। 

फ़ल, सब्जियाँ, दाना खाता, 

बमटू्ठ बमटू्ठ मैं करता। 

फ़ल, सब्जियाँ, दाना खाता, 

बमटू्ठ बमटू्ठ मैं करता। 

बमटू्ठ…बमटू्ठ… 

 

YOUTUBELINK-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kj6ZzR0LKpg 

IDL CONNECTION-EVA (GREEN COLOUR) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6GyjepUD50&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kj6ZzR0LKpg


 
 

      

 ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

MATHEMATICS 

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA 

RHYTHM IN NATURE 

ART 

CREATIVE CORNER 

 RECOGNITION AND 

PHONIC SOUND 

 Lower case letters 
g, o, u, l 

 Upper case letters 
G, O, U, L 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters 
g, o, u, l 

READING WORDS 

 dig, peg, hot, 

dog, hop, log, up, 

sun,  mud, bun, 

leg 

 

TRICKY WORDS 

 to, do  

ACTIVITIES 

  Green Garden 

 Trace Octopus 

 Under objects 

 Complete the   words 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 eddy Bear

STORY 

The Ugly Duckling 
https://youtu.be/TyrmcD8Yml

0?si=OFz3T9a7By95bLsL  

 



PRE-NUMBER 

CONCEPT 

 In and Out 

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1- 40) 

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Introduction of 

0 

 Number 10 

 

  SHAPE 

 Recapitulation

 

RELATED CONCEPTS 

(1- 10) 

 After 

 Between 

 Before 

 Missing Numbers 

 Count and Draw 

 Count and Match 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Hopscotch 

 Count and Circle 

RECOGNITION ONLY 

Introduction of vyanjan 

 द, ध, न, प, ि

 
शब्दज्ञान 

 दवात, दबलया, धन, 

धबनया, नल, नमक,

पतींग, पपीता, िल, 

िलूदा 

 

बालगीत 

   शेर 

THEME 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND 

INSECTS 

 Farm Animals 

 Water Animals 

 Insects 

 Jungle Animals 

 Night Animals 

 Chirpy Birds 

 Day and Night 

 Who is the Guest 

 

COLOUR 

SPECTRUM 

  Black colour 

 

 ORALS 

 Name some wild 

animals. 

 Name some farm 

animals. 

 Name the king of 

jungle. 

 Which animal can’t 

jump? 

 Which animal gives 

us milk/eggs/wool? 

  

 

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 
 

 TOPICS  

 In the Sea (Pg no.3) 

 Paper Folding (Pg no.9) 

 Sticker Activity (Pg 

no.25) 

 Ice cream Stick Pasting 

(Pg no.41) 

 Earbud Printing (Pg 

no.42) 

 Ravan Mask (Pg no.47) 

  

 SKETCH FILE & CRAFT 

 

 TOPICS  

  

 Jungle Safari 

 Origami Fun 

 Dussehra 

 

 

      

OCTOBER 

https://youtu.be/TyrmcD8Yml0?si=OFz3T9a7By95bLsL
https://youtu.be/TyrmcD8Yml0?si=OFz3T9a7By95bLsL


RHYMES 

 
 

शेर 

 

शेर बनराला बहम्मत वाला , 

लींबी–लींबी मूछोीं वाला , 

तेज़ नुकीले दाँत ों वाला , 

सबका बदल दहलाने वाला , 

हट  हट  आया शेर! 

भागो ! भागो ! आया शेर| 

 

YOUTUBELINK– 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-
bDEwjNNHQ 
 

IDL CONNECTION-EVA (ANIMALS) 

 

 

 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear 

 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 
turn around. 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 
touch the ground. 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 
touch your nose. 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 
point to your toes. 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 
wear your shoes 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, 

go to school. 
YOUTUBELINK- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7X0Q4F--g0s 

 

 IDL CONNECTION- EVA (ANIMALS) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-bDEwjNNHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-bDEwjNNHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7X0Q4F--g0s


 

NOVEMBER 
 

 

ENGLISH WORLD 

OF LETTERS 

     MATHEMATICS    

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA RHYTHM IN 

NATURE 

  ART CREATIVE 

CORNER 

RECOGNITION & 

PHONIC SOUND 

 Lower case letters 

f, b, j, z 

 Upper case letter 

F, B, J, Z 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letter 

f, b, j, z 

READING WORDS 

 fit, fat, soft, big, 

bag, crab,                jam, jug, 

just, jump, zap, 

zig-zag 

TRICKY WORDS 

 we, be 

ACTIVITIES 

 Draw five flowers 

 Bindi Pasting 

 Free hand drawing 

 Fun in the zoo 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 The Wheels on the 

bus 

STORY 

The Hungry Caterpillar 
YOUTUBELINK 
https://youtu.be/4_p4b3tALh

0?feature=shared  

 

PRE-NUMBER 

CONCEPT 

 Far and Near 

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1- 50) 

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 11, 12 

and 13 

  

  BACKWARD    

  COUNTING (10-1) 



 

RELATED CONCEPTS 

(11-13) 

 After 

 Before 

 Between 

 Missing Numbers 

 Count and Draw 

 Count and Match 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Tippy Tippy Tap 

 Number Grid 

RECOGNITION 

ONLY 

Introduction of 

vyanjan 

         ब, भ, म ,य  

  

शब्दज्ञान 

बरसात, बतख,                    भगत, 

भगवान, मटर, 

मछली, यज्ञ, यींत्र 

  

बालगीत 

 

 टै्रफिक लाईट 

 

THEME 

TRANSPORT

- TRAVEL 

WITH ME! 

 Road Travel 

 Water Travel 

 Air Travel 

 On the Tracks 

 Travel Match 

 What is Wrong 

 Keep in Touch 

 

COLOUR 

SPECTRUM 

  White colour 

 ORALS 

SAFETY RULES 

 Cross road at the 

zebra crossing. 

 Do not run on the 

road. 

 Follow traffic lights. 

 Always wear seat 

belt in the car. 

FESTIVAL 

 Diwali 

 

                           

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 

 

 TOPICS  

 In the Sea (Pg. no.8) 

 Paper Folding (Pg. no.16) 

 Cotton Pasting (Pg. 

no.34) 

 Cotton Pasting (Pg. 

no.40)  

 

 

 SKETCH FILE & CRAFT 

 

 TOPICS  

 Let’s Draw (Transport) 

 White Magic 

 Meet! Mr. Circle 

 Diwali 

https://youtu.be/4_p4b3tALh0?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/4_p4b3tALh0?feature=shared


The Wheels On The Bus 

 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, 

Round and round, 

Round and round, 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, All 

through the town. 

The wipers on the bus go Swish, swish, swish, 

Swish, swish, swish, 

Swish, swish, swish, 

All through the town. 

The horn on the bus goes Beep, beep, beep, 

Beep, beep, beep, 

Beep, beep, beep, 

All through the town. 

The door on the bus goes open and shut, 

Open and shut, 

Open and shut, All 

through the town. 

 
YOUTUBELINK– 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=e_04ZrNroTo&feature=share 
 

 IDL CONNECTION- EVA (TRANSPORT) 

ट्र ैहिक लाईट् 

 

लाल बत्ती कहती थम , 

चलते–चलते रुकते हम। 

पीली कहती ,होबशयार , 

रुकने को होते तैयार। 

हरी बताए,चलते जाओ, 

आगे-आगे बढ़ते जाओ। 

 
YOUTUBELINK- 
https://youtu.be/hRyEkQyFl-o?si=q6L78OstJjRnEPBc  

 

 IDL CONNECTION-EVA (TRANSPORT) 

 
 
 

RHYMES 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=e_04ZrNroTo&feature=share
https://youtu.be/hRyEkQyFl-o?si=q6L78OstJjRnEPBc


 

 
 

ENGLISH WORLD 

OF LETTERS 

     MATHEMATICS    

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA RHYTHM IN 

NATURE 

  ART CREATIVE CORNER 

RECOGNITION 

AND PHONIC 

SOUND 

 Lower case letters w, v, 

y, x, q 

 Upper case letters W, 

V, Y, X, Q 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters w, v, 

y, x, q 

 

READING WORDS 

 web, wig, wind, van, 

vim, vat, vest, yes, 

yak, box, six, exit, 

next, quilt, quack 

TRICKY WORDS 

 on, me 

ACTIVITIES 

 Let’s Connect 

 Fill the vegetable bowl 

 Glitter Pasting 

 Origami Fun 

 Maze Fun 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 Jingle Bells 

STORY 

The Lion and The Mouse 
YOUTUBELINK- 
https://youtu.be/iGPOUHFYKi

k?si=wEg9H5l-bSYRa0PJ      

PRE-

NUMBER 

CONCEPT 

 Full and Empty 

 

RECOGNITION 

AND WRITTEN 

 

 Numbers 14, 15 and 16

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-50)

 

RELATED 

CONCEPTS (11-15) 

 Missing Numbers

 After

 Before

 Between

 Count and Match

 

SHAPE 

 Rectangle

 

ACTIVITIES 

Complete the 

Caterpillar 

RECOGNITION ONLY 

Introduction of vyanjan 
 

 र, ल, व

 

शब्दज्ञान 

 रथ, रसगुल्ला,                                                                                                                                                                                    

लड़का, लडू्ड, वन, 

वर्ाा 

बालगीत 
 

    डाबकया 

 

THEME 

BUILDINGS AND 

HELPERS 

 Doctor and 

Nurse 

 Policeman 

 Hairdresser 

 Teacher 

 

 WINTER SEASON 

 Clothes we wear 

and accessories we 

use 

 

 ORALS 

 FESTIVAL 

NAMES 

 FESTIVAL 

  Christmas 

BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 

 

 TOPICS  

 A Night Sky (Pg. no.5) 

 Trace and Colour (Pg. no 17) 

 Photo Frame (Pg. no 37) 

 New Year Card (Pg. no 46) 

 

 SKETCH FILE & CRAFT 

 

 TOPICS  

 

 Christmas Craft 
 Snowman 

        

      Meet! Mr. Rectangle 

DECEMBER 

https://youtu.be/iGPOUHFYKik?si=wEg9H5l-bSYRa0PJ
https://youtu.be/iGPOUHFYKik?si=wEg9H5l-bSYRa0PJ


Winter 

 

Cold-Cold Winter  

Give me my sweater  

Where is my muffler?  

It keeps me warmer  

Foo-Foo winter 

Now, I am feeling better 

 

 YOUTUBELINK-https://youtube.com/watch?v=4T9-

lGe9rto&feature=share 

 IDLCONNECTION– EVA (SEASON-WINTER)  

डाहकया 
 

देखो एक डाबकया आया, 

थैला एक हाथ में लाया, 

पहने है उसने खाकी कपड़े, 

कभी न बबगड़े कभी न अकड़े, 

बचट्ठी में है सींदेश आया, 

शादी में है हमें बुलाया । 

YOUTUBELINK–

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJyV20itMh

w 

IDLCONNECTION-EVA(HELPERS-

POSTMAN) 

 

 
 

RHYMES 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=4T9-%20lGe9rto&feature=share
https://youtube.com/watch?v=4T9-%20lGe9rto&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJyV20itMhw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJyV20itMhw


 
 

      

 ENGLISH 

WORLD OF LETTERS 

MATHEMATICS 

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA RHYTHM  

IN NATURE 

ART CREATIVE 

CORNER 

 RECOGNITION AND 

PHONIC SOUND 

 Lower case letters 

a-z 

 Upper case letters 

A-Z 

 

WRITTEN 

 Lower case letters 

a-z 

 

READING WORDS 

 Recapitulation of all 

the reading words 
 

TRICKY WORD 

 was, are, of 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Join the dots 

 Treasure hunt 

 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 My Red Balloon 

STORY 

The Goldilock sand Three 

Bear 
YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtu.be/qOJ_A5tgBK

M?si=Hg42j-g_735LhoMp  

PRE-NUMBER CONCEPT 

 Same and Different 

 Full and Empty 

 

ORAL COUNTING 

 Counting (1-50) 

 

RECOGNITION AND 

WRITTEN 

 Numbers 17, 18 and 19 

 

RELATED CONCEPTS (1- 

19) 

 After 

 Before 

 Between 

 Missing Numbers 

 Count and Draw 

 Count and Match 

 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 Touch and Feel 

 Fun with Shapes 

RECOGNITION 

ONLY 

Introduction of 

vyanjan 

 

 श, र् , स, ह 



 

शब्दज्ञान 

 
 शलगम, 

शरबत, 

र्ट्कोण, 

र्ट्पद, सपेरा, 

सींतरा

बालगीत 

 अनम ल पानी  


THEME 

IMPORTANT FOR ALL- 

LIVING THINGS AND 

NON- LIVING THINGS 

 Water 

 Air  

 Hot and Cold 

 

ORALS 

 Uses of water 

 Name the Things in 

which air can be filled. 

 Name some hot and 

cold things 

 Can living things 

breathe/walk/eat food.  

 
 

 BOOK 
(Mac Book-A) 
 
 TOPICS  

 Trace and Colour 
(Pg. no 14) 

 Thumb Print (Pg. 
no 27) 

 Maze (Pg. no 29) 
 

SKETCH FILE & CRAFT 
 
 TOPICS  

 Fun with Shapes 

 I aspire to be 

 Republic Day 

 

      

JANUARY 

https://youtu.be/qOJ_A5tgBKM?si=Hg42j-g_735LhoMp
https://youtu.be/qOJ_A5tgBKM?si=Hg42j-g_735LhoMp


My Red Balloon 

 

My red balloon, My red balloon, 

Flies high, flies high flies high, 

I jumped up high, 

To reach the sky! 

But could not reach it, why? 

My red balloon, My red balloon. 

 

YOUTUBELINK-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaIu32TWX64 

  

  IDLCONNECTION- EVA(UP IN THE SKY) 

 

अनमोल पानी  

 

पानी है बडा अनम ल, 

जग में इसका क ई न म ल। 

पानी है बडा अनम ल, 

जग में इसका क ई न म ल  

पानी क  न व्यर्थ गँवाओ, 

ममलकर सब इसे बचाओ । 

 

 YOUTUBELINK- 

https://youtu.be/QI8fdULLCMA?feature=shared  

 IDLCONNECTION- EVA(WATER) 

 

RHYMES 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaIu32TWX64
https://youtu.be/QI8fdULLCMA?feature=shared


 
 

      

 ENGLISH WORLD 

OF LETTERS 

     MATHEMATICS    

NUMBER FUN 
हिन्दी 

वं्यजन ज्ञान 

EVA 

RHYTHM 

IN NATURE 

ART 
CREATIVE CORNER 

 RECOGNITION 

AND WRITTEN 

 Upper case letters A – Z 

 Recapitulation of 

lower- case letters a–z 

 Phonic sound a-z 

 

TRICKY WORDS 

 Recapitulation of 

all the tricky words 

 

READING WORDS 

 Recapitulation of all 

the reading words 

 
 

ACTIVITIES 

 Let’s sort 

 Odd one out 

 Identify and draw 

 

LYRICAL RHYMES 

 If your happy and you  

          know it 

 STORY 

The Little Red Hen 

 YOUTUBE LINK- 

https://youtu.be/ZzCBY5bL7vo?

feature=shared 

  

RECOGNITION 

AND  WRITTEN 

 Number 20 

 

RECAPITULATION 

 Counting (1-20) 

 Missing Numbers 

 After 

 Before 

 Between 

 Count and Write 

 Oral Counting (1- 

50) 

 Backward 

Counting (10-1) 

 Shapes 

 Pre-number 

Concepts 

 Count and Draw 

RECOGNITION ONLY 

Revision of vyanjan 

 क - ह 

बालगीत 

 होली 

 

THEME 

 THINK MORE 

 Different Views 

 Same Family 

 Classification 

 Sequencing 

 Spot the 

Difference 

 

 

ORALS 

Know our country 

 I live in Delhi. 

 I love my country, 

India. 

 Our Prime Minister 

is Mr. Narendra 

Modi. 

 Our President is 

Ms. Drouspadi 

Murmu.  

 

 BOOK 

(Mac Book-A) 

 

 TOPICS  

 Happy Holi (Pg no. 32)  

 Flower (Pg no. 18) 

 

 

 SKETCH FILE & CRAFT  

 

 TOPICS  

 

 Collage Making  

 Holi Fun! 

FEBRUARY – MARCH 

https://youtu.be/ZzCBY5bL7vo?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/ZzCBY5bL7vo?feature=shared


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

If your happy and you know it 

 

If you're happy and you know it, clap your hands (clap clap) 

 If you're happy and you know it, and you really want to show it 

 If you're happy and you know it, clap your hands. (clap clap)  

 

If you're happy and you know it, stomp your feet (stomp stomp) 

If you're happy and you know it,  

and you really want to show it 

 If you're happy and you know it, stomp your feet. (stomp stomp) 

 

 If you're happy and you know it, turn around  

If you're happy and you know it, 

 and you really want to show it  

If you're happy and you know it, turn around 

 

 If you're happy and you know it, nod your head 

 head If you're happy and you know it, 

 and you really want to show it 

 If you're happy and you know it, nod your head 

  

If you're happy and you know it, shake your legs  

If you're happy and you know it, 

and you really want to show it 

 If you're happy and you know it, shake our legs  

 

YOUTUBE LINK- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hfsBgavsmc  

          

        IDL CONNECTION – ACTION SONG 

 

िोली 

 

आई होली,आई होली, 

आई होली,आई होली, 

आई होली,आई होली रे, 

रींग लगाओ ,खुशी मनाओ, 

आई होली,आई होली रे। ... 

सबको बाँटोीं खुबशयाँ ही खुबशयाँ, 

आई होली,आई होली रे। .. 

 YOUTUBE LINK– 
https://youtube.com/watch?v=6t8q5qQvlNs&fe
ature=share 

 

 

 IDL CONNECTION-EVA (FESTIVAL) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hfsBgavsmc
https://youtube.com/watch?v=6t8q5qQvlNs&feature=share
https://youtube.com/watch?v=6t8q5qQvlNs&feature=share


 

Jolly Phonics 
'a' Song (Action : Wiggle your fingers above the elbow as if ants are crawling on you and say a,a,a) 

/a/ - /a/! Ants on my arm. 

/a/ - /a/! Ants on my arm. 

/a/ - /a/! Ants on my arm, 

They're causing me alarm. 

 
'b' Song ( Action: Pretend to hit a ball with a bat and say b,b,b) 

Bring your bat and bring your ball, /b/!/b/! 

Bring your bat and bring your ball. ...... to the park to play! /b/! 

 

'c' Song (Action : Raise your hands and snap your fingers together, as if you are playing castanets and say ck-ck-ck-ck) 

We are clicking castanets, 

/c/-/c/-/c/. 

We are clicking castanets, 

/c-/c-/c/. 

We are clicking castanets, 

Clicking Castanets... 

... We are clicking castanets, 

 

'd' Song (Action:Beat your hands up and down ,as if you are playing drum, and say d,d,d,d) 

See me play upon my drum, 

Playing drums is lots of fun, 



With a /d/ - /d/ - /d/ -/d/ 

d/-d/-d/-d/-d/ 

See me play upon my drum! 

 
'e' Song (Action:Pretend to crack an egg against the side of a pan with one to open the shell, saying eh,eh,eh) 

Eggs in the pan, /e/ - /e/ - /e/ 

Eggs in the pan, /e/ - /e/ - /e/ 

Eggs in the pan, /e/ - /e/ - /e/ 

 

 
'f ' Song (Action: Let your hands come together gently) 

My friends and I Went to the beach, With my floating fish. 

It got a hole ...... the air came out. /ffff/! 

 
'g' Song (Action: Spiral your hand down, as if water is gurgling down a drain and say g-g-g) 

The water gurgles 

down the drain. 

The water gurgles 

down the drain. 

The water gurgles 

down the drain, 

with a/g/-/g/-/g/-/g/-/g/ 

 

'h' Song (Action:Hold a hand up to your mouth, painting as if you are out of breath and say h,h,h) 

I like to hop, hop, hop, 

up and down. 



 

I like to hop, hop, hop, 

all around. 

I like to hop, hop, hop, up and down 

/h/-/h/-/h/-/h/-/h/.! 

 
 

‘i’ Song (Action :Pretend to be a mouse by wiggling your finger at the end of your nose and say i\i\i) 

Inky the mouse is my pet. 

She spilled the ink and got wet. 

The ink it spread 

all over the desk. 

i-i-i-i 

...Inky's wet. 

 
 

'j' Song (Action: Pretend to wobbleon a plate and say j-j-j) 

Jelly and Jam, Jelly and Jam, Jiggling on the plate. 

Oh, what will I eat with it? 

/j/-/j/-/j/-/j/-/j/. 

 

'k' Song (Action: Raise your hands and snap your fingers together, as if you are playing castanets and say ck,ck,ck) 

Kites are flying in the sky, 

Kites are flying in the sky, 

Kites are flying in the sky, flying in the sky, 

Kites are flying in the sky. \k-k-k-k\ 



 

'l' Song ( Action : Pretend to lick a lollipop and say l\l\l\ ) 

We lick our lollipops. 

We lick our lollipops, \l\l\l\l\l 

We lick our lollipops. 

 
'm' Song (Action: Rub your tummy, as if you are seeing tasty food, and say m-m-m-) 

The mum and the dad make many meals. \mmm\! \mmm\! 

The mum and the dad make many meals for their hungry children. 

 

'n' Song(Action: Pretend to be plane, with your arms out like wing and say nnnnn..) 

Hear the aeroplane, \n-n-n\ 

Hear the aeroplane, \n-n-n\ Hear the aeroplane, \n-n-n\ 

making lots of noise. 

 
'o' Song (Action: Pretend to turn a light switch on and off and say o,o,o,) 

Now it's dark, 

the lights go on. o-o-o-o 

Time for bed, the lights go off o-o-o-o 

 

'p' Song (Action: Hold your finger as if it is a candle and pretend to puff it out, saying p,p,p,p) 

Puff out the candles on the pink pig cake. \p-p-p\, 

\ p-p-p-p\ Puff out the candles on the pink pig cake. 

Puff! Puff! Puff! 



 

'q' Song( Action: Make a duck's beak with your hands, and say qu,qu,qu) 

The duck in the pond quacks "\qu \-\qu \-\qu \-\qu \ 

The duck in the pond quacks "\qu \-\qu \-\qu \-\qu \ 

all around the pond 

 
'r' Song (Action: Pretend to be puppy, pulling a rag and shake your head from side to side , saying r-r-r-r) 

See my puppy rip the rag. \ r-r-r \ \ r-r-r \ 

See my puppy rip the rag, when he pulls so hard. 

 

's' Song (Action: Weave your hand in an s' shape ,like a snake and say ssss..) 

The snake is in the grass. The snake is in the grass. 

\ sss \ \ sss \! 

The snake is in the grass. 

 

‘t’ Song (Action : Turn your head side to side as if you are watching tennis and say \t\t\t) 

When I watch the tennis game, 

\t\t\t, \t\t\t 

When I watch the tennis game, my head goes back and forth. 

 

'u' Song (Action : Keep one hand steady and raise the other, when raising an umbrella say u,u,u ) 

\u\-\u\ Up go umbrellas. 

\u\-\u\ Up go umbrellas. 

\u\-\u\ Up go umbrellas... 

... when it starts to rain! 



'v' Song (Action : Pretend to the driving along in a van and say v\v\v ) 

Drive Vic's van round the village. 

Drive Vic's van round the village. 

Drive Vic's van round the village. 

v\-v\-v\-v\ v\-v\ 

 
'w' Song (Action : Blow into your open hand as if you 're the wing and say wh\wh\wh ) 

I see the clouds moving, 

\w\w\w\ 

I see the kites flying, 

\w\w\w\ 

I see the trees bending, 

\w\w\w\ 

The wind is blowing strong! 

 
 

'x' Song (Action: Pretend to take an x-ray with x-ray camera ,saying ks,ks,ks) 

\ks\-\ks\! Take an x-ray. Take an x-ray. 

\ks\-\ks\!Take an x-ray. 

x-ray of my hand! 

 
‘y’ Song (Action: Pretend to eat yogurt from a spoon, saying y-y-y-y) 

I like to eat, eat, eat, 

yogurt and bananas. 



I like to eat, eat, eat, 

yogurt and bananas. 

I like to eat, eat, eat, 

yogurt and bananas, 

\y\-\y\-\y\-\y\ 

 

'z' Song ( Put your arms out at your sides and flap them like a bee , saying zzzzz) 

Did you ever hear a bee buzz, 

a bee buzz, 

a bee buzz? 

"/zzz/", like this? 

 


